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Multi
Ticket orders are due by Dec. 1st. Ticket orders are due by Dec. 1st.

Show Tickets: $6 Adult, $2 Student Multi Show Tickets: $6 Adult, $2 Student

Dancers should arrive 20 minutes prior to their
show, dressed in their costume with hair
done. *See the specifications for each class
in this newsletter.

Each Class will first meet in the lobby and will
move to the staging area 10 min before show
time. If dancers have multiple costume
changes, it works great to use a laundry
basket to organize, rather than a bag and
they can keep their uniforms in the dressing
area next to the stage. 

Once dancers are dropped off at their staging
area, we ask that they stay with their class
until their class performs show is over. All
dancers will join parents in the audience after
their class performs to enjoy the rest of the
show! 
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4:00pm

1. Tuesday Pre-Petite: Rocking
Around
2. Monday Wee Petite #1: Text Me
Merry Christmas
3. Dance With Me/Tiny Kix
Special Session: It's A Lovely Day
For Snowmen
4. Monday Pre-Petite #1: Jingle In
My Heart 
5. Monday Wee Kix #1: Snow
Snow Snow
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1. Wednesday Pre-Petite: Here
Comes Santa Claus
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Good
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Bell Rock
5. Wednesday Wee Kix: Snow
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7:00pm

1. Monday Wee Petite #2: Text
Me Merry Christmas
2. Wee Hip Hop: Girly Thing
3. Boys Hip Hop: Ice Mix
4. Monday Pre-Petite #2: Jingle
In My Heart
5. Monday Wee Kix #2: Snow
Snow Snow
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Me Merry Christmas
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Show 1 - Arrive at 3:40pm
Staging: in lobby to start, will move to staging area 10 min prior to show
Hair: with hair pieces 

Show 2- Arrive at 5:10pm
Staging: in lobby to start, will move to staging area 10 min prior to show
Hair: with hair pieces

Show 3- Arrive at 6:40pm
Staging: in lobby to start, will move to staging area 10 min prior to show
Hair: with hair pieces

Double check to make sure your dancer has the correct color tights and shoes!

Monday Pre Petite #1: tan tights, white shoes
Monday Pre Petite #2: tan tights, pink shoes
Tuesday Pre Petite: tan tights, white shoes
Wednesday Tiny Kix: tan tights, pink shoes
Wednesday Pre-Petite: tan tights, pink shoes
ALL Wee Petite classes: tan tights, tan shoes
Monday Wee Kix #1: black leggings, black socks, black jazz shoe
Monday Wee Kix #2: tan tights, tan shoes
Wednesday Wee Kix: tan tights, tan shoes
Wee Petite Hip Hop: black leggings, black hip hop shoes, hat (bobby pin to stay)
Wee Hip Hop: tan tights, skater socks, high top shoes
Boys Hip Hop: green logo t, black shorts or pants, tennis shoes

**All Wee Kix classes should have performance bun
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PARKING
With a large number of families arriving at the same time,
parking can get crazy. However, there is more than
enough parking available! Use the High School entrance
when arriving. 

ADMISSION
Remember to have your pre-sale tickets available to give
to the door monitors. Tickets are available at the door
too. 

SEATING
We will have a full crowd, but there will be enough seats
for everyone! Be ready to come up to the stage when
your dancer is finished to have them sit with you for the
remainder of the show! 

DURING THE SHOW
Once the show has begun, please refrain from moving
while a team is performing. If you must leave your seat,
please do so in-between numbers. Applause is
welcome. When you see something you like while the
team is performing, let them know. A dance performance
is an interactive experience.

AFTER THE SHOW
All classes will join their parents in the audience when
they are finished performing to watch the remainder of
the show! Our shows will last 15-20min! The stage will
be available for pictures after each show for about
20min, then the auditorium will be cleared to prepare for
the next show! 
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For more information, contact:
Morgan Rohr
5074406639
stewartville_mn_MN@justforkix.com
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